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Health  y Savings evaluation 

                    
Background 
Each year employees, spouses, and retirees have opportunities to participate in wellness activities to earn a health 
incentive: a reduced office visit co-pay for the following year. Employees, spouses and retirees need to earn 30 wellness 
points each program year in order to receive the reduced co-pay incentive. To encourage employees to participate in 
more activities and empower employees to make healthier food choices the Healthy Savings card was added in May 2017 
as a second tier incentive. These opportunities contribute to Hennepin County’s Total Rewards.  

Employees can receive a Healthy Savings card by earning 50 wellness points each program year. The card provides 
discounts on qualified healthier foods and reduced pricing on produce at participating grocery stores and farmers’ 
markets. 

• Savings over $50 each week on qualified healthier food 
• 25% off the price of fresh produce up to $5 each week   
• $3 voucher for fresh produce available at participating farmers’ markets 

Engagement summary (May 2017 – September 2018) 
• Nearly 2,400 employee participants at program year end 
• Nearly 80% engaged (weekly)  
• Fresh produce purchases: $267,500 
• Total savings: $58,890 
• Total expenditures: $55,250 

Survey results (n = 331) 
• 92% would be interested in earning the Healthy Savings 

card again 
• 64% participated in more activities because of the 

Healthy Savings incentive 
• 48% report buying more produce when using the card 



Over 50% of surveyed card holders are eating more healthfully 

 

2018 program enhancements  
Several program enhancements occurred in 2018.  Enhancements included: 

• Card issuance process shortened from 45-60 days to 14-21 days 
• Welcome email includes barcode, allowing savings to begin immediately 
• Festival Foods, MN brought on as a participating grocery store 
• Growth of farmer’s market options with 7 Minneapolis locations as well as key suburban locales 
• Hy-Vee and Walmart contracts implemented.  They will brought on as participating grocery stores – effective 

January 1, 2019.   

Customer comments   
• This program completely changed my grocery shopping and I’ve increased the produce I buy to one full grocery 

bag out of the three I normally have. Thank you! 
• I love this program. I no longer hesitate to buy an avocado because I feel like the money I save using the healthy 

savings card pays for the more expensive but delicious and healthy produce.  I love my healthy savings card! 
Please don’t take it away! 

• Makes grocery shopping more fun - it has a variety of healthy foods - and with the produce...you definitely buy + 
eat more fresh foods! All in all - awesome! Thank you. 

• It wasn’t worth the time or effort.  I was disappointed, as it seem like a great program, but just didn’t live up to the 
hype.  

Recommendations 
To approve the contract beginning January 1, 2019 with a NTE amount of $50,000.   

Continue to evaluate the impact of the program through: 

• Healthy Savings engagement measures  
• Wellness activity participation  
• Member surveys / feedback 
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